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THE RACKET 
Some things you need for hot weather; 

we have them at surprisingly low 
prices : 

Sereen Doors 
as low as ysc, 
latch, 

with hinges, knob and 

Adjustable Window Screens 
15¢, 17¢, 19¢, 25¢ and 35c. 

Ice Cream Freezers 

emakes ice cream in four minutes, 
Best quality tubs and heavy block 
tin cans. 4 qt. $2; 
I, 2, 3 and 8 qt. sizes, 

Refrigerators. 

Fly Paper, Fly Traps, Wire Fly 
Killers, Ice Picks and Tomgs, Cro- 
quet Sets, Hammocks, Japanese 
Lanterns, Fans etc. 

Don’t forget you can do better at The 
Racket, they sell for cash. 

RACKET STORE CO. 

Correspondents’ Department 
Centinued, from page 7 

Madisonburg. 

The West Brush valley scribe is com. 
plaining of scarcity of news. We would 
invite all ‘ducks’ to come and swim in 

our pond and news will come by them 
to tire their biceps to write them, 

Rev, 

devines a few years ago, spent a few days 
very pleasantly at the home of Mrs. 
Mary Nestlerode last week. 

Mrs. Frederick Schlegel is critically 
ill with pleuro pneumonia. Dr. Smith is 
paving daily visits. 

Mrs. Annie Rorabauch returned to Le- 
mont Sunday in an automobile; it was a 
dandy. 

G. Z. Kerns, Esq, and Dr. H. 8. 
Rishel, of Westmoreland county, paid 
our town a business and also a pleasure 
visit of one week. While here Mr. 
Kerns was busy soliciting bond buyers 
for the bank the young man together 
with some of our local capitalists, are 
about to establish ; the bank will be 
known as Spring Hill Banking Company. 
W. B. Creps has already been appointed 
cashier, and Dr. Noll medical examiner. 
While Dr. Rishel spent most of 
with Dr. Noll, looking uj 
which we understand will be left entirely 
to Rishel in the winter absence of Dr. 
Noll. 
will spend his winter at Los Angelos as 
usual or whether he will go to Cuba and 
Porto Rico. 

Rev. Hines was the guest of Wm. 
Royer and family, Sunday. 

R. A. Douty and family spent Sunday 
at Loganton with the lady's father, Mr, 
Beck. 

Walter Albright passed through town 
one day last week. 

Drs. Noll and Rishe! performed a very 
critical opperation on Geo. Bechtol, on 
Sudday afternoon Mr. Bechtol is get 
ting along nicely, 

Mr. Ferstholer, of Elimsport, spent a 
day with F. A. Yerick & Co., lumber 
dealers, 

Harry Ream and Maggie Vonada 
spent Sunday at the lady's home Mrs 
Henry Vonada's. 

Herbert Swartz, of Salona, spent Sun 
day io town 

Miss Laura, accomplished daughter of 
Rev. Doerstler, is spending the tae a; 
with Miss Alice Nestierode of this place 

Rev. Wetzel preached a very interest. 
ing and invigorating sermon on Sanday 
afternoon 

Frank Pennington 
Mrs. Spavd’s ; 
glad to see him 

B. IL. Noll will teach at Jacksonville, 
the coming winter 

Joseph Bitner and wife of Penn Hall. 
spent the week with Mrs. Bitner’s father, 
Mr. Fetterhoff 

Band Hazel anc Noll made a fly. 
ing trip to Sunbury, Willlamsport and 
Shaffertown, on Friday and Saturday, 
They report business very slow at Sun 
bury and Williamsport but seemed to be 
pleased with the last place visited. 

Was a visitor at 
of course Miss Della was 

Come again, Frank. 

Dr 

The lecture on Thursdays evening by 
Flick Hoy on, “Is the young man Absa. 
lem safe,” was well attended, 
Hazel will de next 
Thursday evening 
series on Evolution 

iver the 

Plum Grove. 

The farmers are nearly all done cut. 

ting grain while others have their's 
hauled in. 

A serious accident happened; while 
Mr. Fetterhoff was hauling in hay one 

of his boys fell from the load of hay and 
broke bis leg. ‘ 

Three of Jacob Shearer’s children are 
on the sick list, 

Miss Annie Weaver spent Sunday 
with her sister Ada. 

Mis. Harvey Swartz spent Sunday 
at the home of Jacob Shearer's, 

Verna Durst spent Sunday at 
‘Decker’s. 

Philip Durst and family attended 
preaching at the Union church Sunday. 

John Durst and wife spent Sunday 
with the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Stover, of Earlystown, 

The Plum Grove Sunday school have 
decided to hold their picnic on the 22 of 
August, 

Herbert Klinger, John Relish, Maurice 
Shutt, and Sam’l Burris all from Nittany 
valley, and Wm. Keller, Geo. Shearer, 
Roy Shaffer and Chas. Auman, all from 
this place, also Maurice Breon, of 
Georges yalley, spent Sunday at the 
home of W, H. Swartz. Mr. Swartz says 
he was sorry that it was Sunday, had 
ft been on week days he would have 
sent them in the harvest field instead of 
them taking the girls out driving. 

Miss Prudence and Lucina Swartz 
spent a few days in Bellefonte last week, 

Singing practice will be held at Bibel’s 
on Friday evening. 

The wife of the bald -headed man feels 

that he Is taking a mean advantage of 
her. 

6 qt. $2 50; also | 

his time | 
their business | 

The Dr, does not say whether he | 

Romola. 

The Chapman brothers have begun 
threshing in our neighborhood. 

John H. Daley, of Bush Hollow visited 

week, 

by Carrie Bowse, of Hunter Run, were 
visitors in this section on Sunday, 

The phonograph entertainment, held 
here on Friday evening by Miles Green 
of Runville,was fine; however the crowd, 

ing generally known, He will come 
again in the pear future and will brisg 
with him a lady elocutionist. 

Mrs James Watkins is on the sick list ; 

Sunday school was organized 
Knoll's school house last Sunday. 

Ernest Brickley, who has been attend. 
ing school in Brookville, 
cently® 

as teacher in one of the schools in that 
place. 

We are glad to vote the fact that Em- 
ma Bechdel, who has been coufined to 
her bed for some time, from the effects 
of heart trouble, is again able to walk 
around. 

Mr. and Mrs, Lanning Irvin and chil. 
ren were the guests of Mrs, Kate Miller 
over Sunday. 

Recently a romantic party consisting 
of eight couples and a chaperon visited 
the “Oniel Rocks’ on Boozy mountain 

{and bad artist Burgstresser ‘‘smapshot 
{ them,’ as they were seated at the base 
of the rock. The picture is grand. One 

{of the finest views imaginable can be 
{ had from this polut and I doubt if it can 
| be excelled in Centre county. 

  
Doerstler, one of our successful 

[| 
| 
| — 

| The Lemont Beatitudes by Llimah, 

{ The Patrons of Husbandry held a 
| party at Mrs. John Glenn's Tuesday. 

David Getz was a Boalsburg caller 
| Saturday. 

Grant Meyers is by no means Baldy. 
| Rob. Evey has parchased a grapha- 
| phone. 

John Mitchell 
| Telephone, 

has purchased a Bell 

| Thursday night some ‘‘guiser’’ bad a i ‘ ) K 
{ candle show in front of our town 

| EdoaClark and Alice Davis, 
| Hamsport, were the guests of 

{torf on Thursday last. 

{ Rob. Wasson 
| Howard 

of Wil- 

Ella Boat 

spent Saturday in 

Squire Armstrong and “Spiker” 
| Thompson are able to be around. 
| Mrs. Wm. 
yesterday. 

Mr. Coble sings high German while 
Jim Schreck has a band on his hat and 
is therefore still musical. 

Maud Moore is working for Dr. Ather- 
ton, 

Companies D and G met at the Toll 
Gate on Tuesday. 

Wilbur Solt was married on July 3, 
Mr. Mulberger on July 14th. 

Sigismund Sortment is again on the 
retired list. “SKRzZ1x"' 

Mulberger was in town 

Houserville. 

Everything in this section has been 
very quiet for some time as everybody is 
busily engaged io harvesting. Several 
accidents happened during the haying 
season, which mighi have been worse, 
Mrs. Philip Wirts went to the barn with 
a bucket of water for the men, while 
there she stepped on the scaffold which 
broke, dropping her to the ground eight 
feet below; she escaped with a few 
bruises and a bad scare 
James Raymond had the misfortune of 

being kicked by his horse, and his 
nephew Clarence, who assists him, fell 
down a bay hole while engaged in un 
loading hay, no bones were broken but 
a bad shaking up was the result 

Olive Tressler 
preparations 
last Saturday 

Irvin Wirts, of 
days in town 

Alfred Lyle returned from a three 
months sojourn in Ferguson township. 

A party of young folks from State Col- 
lege encamped along Spring Creek about 
a mile from town on Sunday: they en. 

| tertained a number of their friends : for 
scenery and healthy places to camp 
Spring creek is hard to beat 

assisted 
Capt. 

in 

Fry's 
making 

for reunion 

Scotia, spent several   
Burd | 

lecture this 

His talk will be a! Potters Mills. 

Pete Jorden and wife and James Mover 
and wife from the Loop, were the guests 

| of Mrs. Mike Smith Sunday. 

| Miss Carrie Bottorf spent Sunday with 
| her parents at Colyer. 

Mrs. Mary Clark died last Monday 
and was buried Tuesday 10 a. m. 

Chas. Romick and Bing Stover from 
Milroy were seen in Potters Mills, on 
Sanday. 

Asher C. Stahl spent Sunday at the 
home of his bride, Mrs. Maybelle Stahl. 

Miss Ruth Smith is spending a few 
days at Centre Hall, 

Girney Smith and sister Ray, returned 
home from Johnstown where they were 
visiting their uncle Luther. 

Rev. Horner will preach in the moun- 
tain school house, Sunday, 2 p. m. 

Mrs. McKinney returned to Altoona, 
Monday. 

Huckleberries are not so plenty this 
summer as they were last, 

Calvin Ruhl and wife spent 
Tusseyville. 

Rock Grove: 

Sunday at 

8. M. Swartz and wife, of Tusseyville, 
passed through here on Sunday, 
James Litzel, of Spring Mills, was the 

guest of Jacob Royer, Monday, 
Most of the farmers have finished har. 

vesting. 

Miss Rosie Kritzer spent Sunday with 
her sister, 

Frank Armagast says he is going to 
start farming in the spring. 

The rain that passed over the valley 
on Saturday did some damage to trees 
and to corn, 

There will be preaching at Zion on 
the 26.   

THE © 

his parental home, in this place, last | 

Kline and Annie Haines accompanied | 

in attendance was quite small it not be. | 

her condition is considered quite serious, | 

at | 

county where be has accepted a position | 

  

| Unionville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pierd, ot Williamsport, 
are visiting at the home of Mrs, Harriet 
Heaton, 

Miss Edith Scott, the little daughter 
of ““‘Bob’’ Scott, of Philipsburg, is visit. 
ing at her grandma's, Mrs, Henshey. 

L. B. Sickler, Pres. of the Cresson Sup- 
| ply Co, and family, are taking their 
summer outing at the home of Thos. W. | 
Fisher. Mr. Sickler lives in Altoona 

{ and the boys are enjoying themselyes 
immensely, 

A free stereopticon exhibition was 
given on the street on Tuesday evening, 

{ The canvas was attached on Lindemuth's 
| blacksmith shop. ” 

a thief, or perhaps thieves, entered 
| Lindemuth’s cellar one night last week 
| and borrowed a four-pound roll of butter 

Miss Emma Harpster's cellar was en- 
| tered and two loaves of bread and a pan 
of light cakes were carried off, and, pre. 

| sumably, the same party or parties en- 
| tered John Shadle's cellar and cut a 
large roll of butter in halves and took 
only one of them. John thinks he or 
they must have been democrats as a 

| republican or prohibitionist would cer. 
| tainly have taken the whole roll, 

On last Tuesday, the old barn and 
| hotel stable opposite the Union Hotel, 
| which was built away back in the forties 

| by Lewis C. Peters, was sold by Milton 
{ Peters to Col. Ed. Pruner, of Tyrone and 
will at once be torn down and rebuilt on 
the Gen. Hastings farm near Axemann, 
which we learn bas been purchased by 
Col. Pruner since the destruction of the 
barn on that place by fire. The sign 
painted on the end of the old Peters 
barn is almost entirely defaced by the 
ravages of time, The letters are dimly 
outlined and read as follow : 

“Lewis C. PETERS’ STABLE 
Hay and Grain for Sale.” 

It was at one time a very popular stop- 
| ping place for farmers who then hauled 

a great deal of their grain to Philipsburg 
{and Clearfield, and returned loaded 
with coal or lumber, 

Fiedler. 

The people are nearly all done cutting 
grain, 

Miss Minnie Grenoble is at home on a 
two weeks’ visit, 

iss Fannie Grenoble 
have returned 
mont, 

G. W. Wolf has his stave mill in run 
ning order and is sawing staves: you 
can hear them singing the old song : We 
are making up for the lost time now. 

and mother 
from a week's visit to Le 

Miss Lida Yerick, of Nittany, is work 
ing for Michael Eby 

C. H. Wolf and wife spent Sunday 
| visiting in Aaronsbarg 

A Miss Cleckuer brought ber bicycle to 
A. W. Winters to have it repaired, (it 
having a puncture.) he Eot a pump and 
tried to make it hold wind but could not, 
80 the lady had to walk to Millbeim. 
Better learn the trade, Adam 

A certain young boy took a girl home 
and bad the following rules told: 
1. Wash with cold water so that he don't 
always look so sleepy. 2. Shave off his 
billy goat whiskers—then the young 
professor’s chance is allright. 
Charles Zimmerman and Willie Wolf 

were out for buckleberries and on hear 
ing some one call the name of Jonnie 
mistook it to be Charlie ; so Charlie gave 
answer and it bappened to scare Chestie 
aad L do so badly that they lef off picking 
berries and started for their native home, 
Brush valley 

an expert jointer on a stave mill, as he 
has jointed at the rate of 1000 staves an 
hour at the mill of G. W. Wolf. 

D. Dorman by all appearance will be 

Letter from West Virginia. 

HARTER, W. Va 
The town of Harter is improving very 

fast 

The house that Cal Fiadel is going to 
move in was completed Saturday Jast. 
Making haste to build a mansion on cor. 
ver of 20d and 3rd street pear the Cen 
tral hotel 

Geo. Smith met with an accident last 
week 

The C. & 0. R. R. Co, is building a 
large depot at Harter which is composed 
of marble 

Market street paving was finished from 
the station to Central hotel 

The Harter Brus & Co., had to move 
their saw mill on account of a vein of 
natural gas that strung up by the edger 
and it became so strong that the men 
could mot labor on account of the Kas, 
and feared an explosion. This gas plant 
will be controlled by Jack the edger, as 
be is the only man in town that under. 
stands gas. 

| A mouse was heard at the grain hoase 
in town, which caused a big excitement: 
the grain house was surrounded by meu 

| armed with guns and revolvers and they | 
discovered a wild hog trying to break in | 
it; she was finally captar after mak- 
ing a fierce attack on Hamilton the head 
carpenter; and while this excitement was 
oing om Jack, the gas manager, was 
ocked in his room; the next morning he 
had a large wash out. 

IRA BowERsox. 

Linden Hall. 
Elmer McClellan and family, of Tus 

seyville, and Harry Frantz and family, 
of Pine Grove, visited at the home of 

| Robt. McClellan on Sunday. 
Mrs. Thos, Hiems, who has been 

spending a few months with her parents, 
Dan'l Hess and wite, returned to their 
home at Oscela, accompanied by his 
niece, Freda Hess. 

Elmer Crissman 
days in West Virginia, 

Anna Musser is spending a few weeks 
with her sister Mrs. J. H. by 

Mis. Wm. Catherman, J. H. Ross and 
Adam Zeigler went to NY amabort on 
Wednesday as witnesses in the ring 
of the postoffice robbers, 

The marriage of Prof. H. N. Conser, 
formerly of Loganton, and Miss Mary 
Harrison at the home of the bride ln 
Sunbury, on 16, was attended by up 
wards of 50 guests. 

We often hear of love at first sight, but 
after that love is just as blind as ever, 

spending a few 
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Some dreadful biped, properly called | 

returned re- | and has not returned it yet. Same night | 
He will soon return to Jeflerson | 

High Valley. | 

It was far too important an event to | 
| have been lost sight of, but Dr, Barker 
| wore his honors so modestly that few 
| people knew until a week bas slipped | 
{ by, that he was pap. The young man | 
arrived on the 24th ult, | 

Last Fridav George Hdrter and wife, | 
{ of Centre Hill, paid a visit to the scribe. 

A letter came to hand written by J. T, | 
| Eisenhuth, of West Virginia, saying he 
likes the place and the people, and will 

{ move his family down in the fall, 

Billy Rode, our peace maker at Co. ! 
burn, wishes to have it mentioned through | 
the Centre Democrat, that he would be 
glad if the Rankletown gents would 
meet him front face and not behind his | 
back. | 

The whistle of the big mill was heard 
on Friday at the West end, 

Barney says he can get all the orders | 

| for stove wood he wants, and can keep | 
prince at ruoniog all summer, and the | 
biggest part of the winter ; well, that is | 
about what they have to saw, | 

The last I heard of the Georgetown | 
scribe was in the West Brush valley | 
items ; I wonder what the deal he was | 
fooling around over there for ; he can’t 
be short in news, as Georgetown has | 
lots of gab on hand always, | 

Last Monday Fred made a flying trip 
to Coburn. 

If Jess don’t make a fence he will not 
sell much buckwheat as I think it foolish 
to sow grain and not have a fence to 
protect it; the scribe is not able to make 

his fence this year, last year I was fool- 
ish enough and made it. | 

Waddle. | 

| 
Mrs. J. E. Clark gave a birthday party | 

last Friday evening in honor of ber 

daughter Ethel ; it was well attended ; 
some very nice presents were received | 
from her friends. | 

Wm. Maurier and daughter Mary, of 
lLoganton, at Kate Murry's ; Miles Mor. 
rison, of Philipsburg, at Mrs. Eliza Hart. 
sock’s ; Elmer Jones and family, of Oak | 
Grove, at |. E. Jone's; Mabel Williams, 

of Port Matilda, at E. R. Williams were 
all recent visitors to this town. 

Nannie Hunter, of Stormstown, is a 
guest at J. E. Way's home. George 

says he won't go there any more, ha, ha. 

. Brush Valley. 

Some of our sperts were to Penn Cave 
last Sunday 

K.D. and G. L. had a narrow scape 
of a runaway, one day last week 

J]. Messmer, Mt. Union, bad fun 
with a rattlesnake while crossing the 
mountain last week, 

Rev. Doerstler, wife and daughter 
left for their bome in Monigomery coun. 
ty. 

Rev. Bierly was in this locality. 

John Saylor purchased the Bryan" 
homestead where be expects to move in 
the near future. 

of 

Arrested For Dynamiting 
George Lucas, Britton Butler and Har. 

MIDSUMMER SALE 

SEE WINDOW FOR PRICES 

Greatest Money Saving Sale 

Suits and 

Skirts 

© 

Ever Inaugurated in 

Bellefonte. 

© 

THE GLOBE, 
Katz & Co. 

  
ry Yedeffer, residents of Winburn, were 

arrested by county detective J. W. Right. 

sour. of Beliefonte, for killing fish by 

dynamite, on Black Bear Run, near the 

Old Swartz dam on or about the 24th day 

of last June The parties were brought 

to Philipsburg, taken before Justice J. B. 

LaPorte, and after a number of witnesses 

were examined, all three men were found 

guilty. Sentence was pronounced with 

one buvdred dollars fine, each, together 

with one bondred days in jail, or one 

dollar a day additional for each day sen 

tenced. $goo security was given for the 

payment of ine on Saturday. The whole 

three are married men, with families, 

and native born. — Journal, 21st. 

The thirty first annval campmeeting 

at Newton Hamilton opens on Au. 

gust 13 and closes on August 24. The 

grounds will be open for occupancy this 

year om July 15. 

NEW WAY TO TREAT HAY FEVER. 

No Stomach Dosing—-Just Breathe Hy- 
omei—Steps Sneezing and Smarting, 

Sidney Krumrine is recommending to 
his customers, as a cure for hay fever, 
Hyomed, 

It isclaimed for this remedy that it 
stops the spasmodic paroxysms of sneea. | 
ing, the smarting and runoing of the 
eves and nose, and other acute symp | 
toms of this disease 

Many persons have been cured of hay | 
fever by Hyvomei and its inventors pro. 
fess to be able to prevent both the occur. 
rence of the annual attacks and to ar. 
rest the progress of the disease when in 
the most chromic form. | 
Among those who have been cured by | 

Hyomei are J. F. Forbes, chief dispatch: | 
er B. 8 M. R. R,, McCook, Neb., who | 
writes: '‘l have never had relief from | 
any remedy for hay fever even tempor: 
arily, until I used Hyomel. 1 will al. 
ways recommend it whenever occas! 
sion offers.” 

A. Hamlin, Westford, Mass., writes: 
‘“"Hyomel cured me of hay fever in one 
week's time. I consider it a duty to tell 
others who suffer from this disease.’ 

These endorsements are samples of 
hundreds that have been recelvad by the 
manufacturers of Hyomel, but Sidoey   Kromrine's offer to refund the money if 
Hyomel does not do all that is claimed 
for it, is the strongest proof that can be 
offered as to the reliance they place 
upon Hyomel to cure hay fever, 

9g 
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. 
is the New and Better Breakfast 
Food, so different from all others 
tht it pleases everybody. Get a 
paciage to-day at your grocers,     Te sxesss Pues Foon Co, La Row, X 

To clear 
TE — 

New crisp Merchandise at greatly 

TO EVERYONE A CHANCE TO SAVE 

$18.00 Suits, $13.50 
$15.00 

Not a sing r 

$: : 

reduced Prices. 

  

vy 22.80 £2 SUITS 

$15. 

$11.50 810.00 “ 
Suit reserved SD 

: 

Seperate Trousers 

One 

users, £4.7 

S41 
» 

Boys’ Wash Suits 

$1.75 Suits, $1.03 
§0c. Knee Pants, 35c. 

$1.00 Suits, 60c, SOx 

. ro. 
- 54 

Miscellaneous Reduction Hints. 
Shirts $1.50 to $1.19 £1.00 to 84c¢. 

tapic Blue and Blac k < 

Suits, 

Knee Pants, 18c. 

§0c. to 42¢. 

the Store for Fall Goods. 
err. 

$12.00 Suits, $8.75 
7.50 

35¢. each, 3 for $1.00 for s0c. good strong working shirts. 

LINEN COLLARS, 10¢c. each, 2 for 19c¢. 
PEO (Rubber ) COLLARS, 17¢. 

STRAW HATS at 1} excepting Hawes $3.00 Hats reduced 
io pa.2¢. 

soc. Uunderwear, 30c. 
$1.00 Belts, 84¢. soc. Belts, 42c.  25¢. Belts, 19¢. 

peudabilé g 
is lived up to. 

  

25¢. Underwear, 19c. 

Every reduction is a true reduction on de- 
oods, and every statement adver- 

  

Sale ends Monday, Jul 

olM, THE GLOTHIER, 
Next to Post office. 

———————_— ——————————— 

y 27th.  


